
Jake’s suggested Gear list:
Sleeping bag with a 20 degree rating (We can furnish a bag upon request for $75.00 it
will be yours to take home or we will donate it to the local school sport program for
fund raising events. All sporting events are long distance and require aircraft travel.)
Hip Boots or Waders
Rain Gear (good quality)
Camera & Film (or extra digital chips)
Long Underwear 1 or 2 sets
Socks (plan a pair per day of your trip)
Gloves
2 changes of clothes
Hat
Sunglasses
Bug Spray  (ULTRATHON from 3M)
Sun Screen
Camp shoes (Rubber bottom)
Jacket (Fleece or down filled)
Sweater
Flashlight
Personal Hygiene items (Towel, wash cloth, tooth brush, etc.)
Personal Medications
Casual clothes for your Anchorage stay and airplane flights
48 quart Ice chest (Bring in beer or soft drinks) (Take out with your fish)
Long Nose Pliers for releasing fish

Alcoholic beverages (Bring in your Ice chest)
Fishing license & King Salmon stamp
To order online http://www.admin.adfg.state.ak.us/license/prices.html

Fishing Rods & Reels are furnished at camp as well as Bait casting lures and tackle. If
you want to bring your own tackle please do so but it is not necessary.

Though it is not necessary if you want to contribute to the trolling lures please bring one
or two Kwikfish #K15 or #16 in Silver with green or red head and a couple of Storm Mag
Wiggle Warts in assorted colors. If your local shop does not carry them they may be
available at http://www.cabelas.com  or Bass Pro

Luggage Please remember you will fly in small aircraft. Soft duffle bags are
recommended for traveling ease. Please keep your gear weight to a minimum.
Please remember that weather and fishing conditions often change rapidly. Be prepared.
It is not necessary to bring the entire list but use good judgment and bring the items you
feel are best for you and your comfort.


